
   

Stuff with:

 
POWER UP

Search for  

SUPER YUMMY 

KITCHEN

Watch this recipe

in ACTION!

you will need

Tick off the ingredients as you get them

Serves: 4

4 peppers in a mix of colours, tops cut off and  

seeds and pith discarded

1 mug of rice (white or brown)

2 onions, diced

1 large or 2 small beetroot (raw or cooked), grated

50g of lighter grated mozzarella and grated Cheddar

1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce

1 handful of fresh parsley or basil, roughly chopped  

(optional) and/or 2 tsp dried mixed herbs or dried  

thyme/basil

Black pepper

1 tbsp oil

I want zombies for my tea
I want zombies for my tea

Who’s gonna eat them... ME ME me!

Who’s gonna eat them... ME ME me!

I like ‘em stuffed
I like ‘em stuffed

I like ‘em steamin’
I like ‘em steamin’

WHat’s that noise...
WHat’s that noise...

IS it a pepper sCreamin’?
IS it a pepper sCreamin’?

 

TOOL UP

GRATER Shreds 

the veg to pieces 

in seconds!

 
 
 GROWN-UP  SUPERVISION  AT ALL TIMES.

These petrifying peppers will 

make a real monster of a meal!

choppity chop 
choppity chop 

pepper!pepper!

kids in the kitchenkids in the kitchen
•  Help the kids to carve the 

peppers (you may need to do 
this for younger ones, but they 
can decide on what sort of face 
to carve).

•  Let them measure out the rice 
and water.

•  They can mix all of the stuffing 
ingredients together, spoon the 
rice mixture into the peppers 
and place the tops back on.

Preheat the oven 
to 180C/Gas 4. Use a 

sharp kitchen knife to 
cut a spooky face into 

each pepper.

Fry the onions in 1 tbsp of oil over a medium heat until  see-through (about  5 minutes).

Mix well, then spoon into the peppers. Place the lids of the peppers back on top of the stuffed peppers.

Roast peppers in the oven for about 45 minutes, or until softened but still holding their shape.

Add the cooked rice along with the grated beetroot, grated cheeses, Worcestershire sauce, fresh and/or dried herbs. Taste and add some black pepper  if needed.

Cook the rice by following the instructions on  the packet.

Pop a zombie  pepper on your plate and get stuck in to your stuffed-up pepper.

While they’re cooking it’sabsolutely not compulsoryfor you to chant this rap:

1
startstart

CAREFUL

WITH THE KNIFE

CUTTING THE

PEPPER –

IT’S SHARP!

2

3

4 7

DON’T
TOUCH THE

PAN...
IT’S HOT!

5 6

give 'em a 
give 'em a roasting!
roasting!

8 f inishf inishMIND 
YOUR 

FINGERS 
WHEN 

GRATING!

Grating
Grating

#EatThemToDefeatThem

SHARE YOUR 

ZOMBIE PICS!

You can use different 
stuffings, try: 

• Left-over chilli or veg chilli

• Veg-loaded couscous

• Pasta in tomato sauce


